Prayer to Acquire
Health, Wealth, and Happiness
BY MASAHARU TANIGUCHI
I AM A CHILD OF GOD. From the clamor of the phenomenal world, I turn to God in all earnestness, casting
aside all problems and conflicts. In the serene quiet, I
come face to face with God, to receive His life, love,
courage, wisdom, and inspiration.
Therefore, as the need arises, I receive appropriate
ideas from God. New, effective ideas flash into my mind
as inspirations. I will immediately put them into practice, for ideas disappear like smoke unless they are
acted upon. Ideas come from God’s world and are sown
in this physical world of time and space. It is I who
must develop, nurture, and bring them to fruition.
Even though good ideas are given, unless I cultivate
them, these seeds of ideas have nowhere to go but to
return to the True-Image World.
Now I earnestly turn to God and tune into the ideas
of the True-Image World. Like receiving programs on a
good television set, I will bring heavenly conditions into
the world I live in. Thus, God’s sacred ideas are constantly being materialized. Wherever I go, heaven will
be realized.

I am an angel born with the mission to establish
heaven here on earth. By making full use of loving
words, praise, and smiles, I will create a heavenly paradise. I thank everything. I praise everything. I bless
everything. Those whom I praise will manifest their
innate goodness in response to my praise. Those I bless
will be restored to health, become wealthy and happy,
and sorrow will leave them. I am an angel who brings
health, wealth, and happiness to all.
My power has its origins in God. As I know that my
ability comes from God, I will never be arrogant. I do
best when I follow God’s guidance humbly and obediently. I know from experience that obedience to God
gives me power, therefore I humbly receive His guidance. By putting His guidance immediately into practice, step by step I establish heaven on this earth. God
blesses every step I take, so I will not err in whatever I
do and my actions will always be appropriate and effective. I offer my gratitude to God.
—From Shinri No Ginsho, “Recitations of the Truth,” pp. 104-107

